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WHAT 1KNOW OF FARMING.

BY IioRACE- GRtELY

XXIV
ntriTfrittts-THii 'APPLE
HI were asked to say whpisingle

aspect- of oir-epooomid Condition mast
strikingly and favorably distfinguisbed-
the' people of '' our , Northern- States
from those of most if- not all other
countries which I have traversed, I
would point at once to the fruit trees
which so generally diversify every lit-
tle as well as- larger farm throughout
these States, and are quite commonly
found, even on the petty holdings of
the poorer mechanicfi and workmen in
every ,village and in the suburbs and
outskirts of every city. 'I can recall
nothing like it abroad, save in two or
three of, the least mountainous and
most•fertile districts of northern Swit,
zerland. Italy has some approach to

it in the venerable olive trees which
surround or flank many, perhaps most
of hpi. farm houses, upholding grape-
vined as ancient and 'nearly as largi3
as themselves; but the average New
England or Middle States homestead,

its ample Apple orchard and its,
errister of Pear, Cherry and Plum
trees surrounding its house and dot-
ting-or belting its garden, has an air
of comfort and modest thrift which I
have nowhere else seen fairly equaled.
Upland. -yiygir!iitr.,An!ki-,lK4ny,inotp
portions of the;Stetea HOUtliwariloiiliir
may in timesurpass the most favored
regirifis dr the'North iq the 41111.004e,
varicittied excellence, oftheir *fit;
fbr ttie 4Peaat and-the 'Gripe find here

- re!
a cofrgtnial-,eli'Miiii;,CWhile.. they
groviio fth difficult,Where they:epn

wbe gron.pi, all, in. the-North; but, up
to this hour, I-judge that,our- country
north of the Potoniah' lei: bettor fp-plioprzth wholesome and pulatp le
tree glatlyWiry of
the earth's surface of °quit of linearly
e4riararesi.

On the whole, I deem it a misfor-
tiiim that our Northern States wore
so admirably adapted to the Apple
uhd kindred fruit trees that our pio-
neer forefathers had' 'little more to do
than bury the seeds in the groundand
wait a few years for the resulting fruit
The soil, formed of decayed trees and
their-foliage, thickly covered with the
ashes of the primitive foreet,was as ge-
nial_as softeould be; while the remain•

iug 'woods, which still covered seven
eighths of the country, shut tout or
softened the cold winds of Winter and
Spring, rendering it less difficult, a
century ago, to grow fine peaches in
Southern New Hampshire than it now
is in Southern New York. Devasta-
ting insects were precluded by those
great, dense woods from diffusing
themselves from orchard to'orchard as
they now do. Snows fell more heavi-
ly and lay looker then than now, pro.
tecting the roots from heavy frosts,
and keeping back buds and blossoms
in Spring, to the signal advantage of
the husbandman. I estimate that my
apple-trees would bear at least one-
third more fruit if I could retard their
blossonsing a fortnight, so as to avoid

the Cold rains and cutting winds, often
succeeded by frosts, which are apt to
pay their unwelcome farewell visits
just when my trees are in bloom or
When: the fruit is forming directly
thereafter. Hence I say to every one
who shall hereafter sot an orchard.—
Give it the northward slope of a bill if
that be possible. Other things being
equal, the orchard which blossoms
latest will, in a series •of years, yield
most fruit, and will be most likely to
bear when the Apple crop of your
'vicinity proves a failure. T. do not
recommend storing ice to plant or
bury under the trees inApril, for that
involves too much labor and expense ;

yet I have no doubt that. even that
has beeti and sometimes might be done
with profit. -In the average, however,
I judge that it would not pay.

In locating and setting no orchard,
the very first consideration is thorough
drainage: Nothing short of a_dostrue-
tive firecan be more injurious to an

'apple-tree than -compelling it to stand
throughout Winter and Spring insour,
stagnant water. Barrenness, dead
branches, and premature general de-
cay, are the natural and righteous con-
sequences of such crying abuse. There
are many reasons for choosing slr.p:
log or broken ground for an apple—-
orchard, whereof comparative exemp-
tion from frostand natural facility of
drainage aro the most obvious. A
least held,thoroughly undud rain ect to-
day, may, through neglect and the
mischiefs wrought by burrowing ani-
mals, have become little bettor than a
morass thirty years hence; but -an
orchardtsitAt a tolerably steep hill-

•side is rea sonably secure against wet
feet to the close of its natural life.

A graVtilly or sandy loam is gener-
ally preferred for orchards; yet I
have known them to flourish and bear
generously on heavy clay. Whoever
has a gravelly field will wisely prefer
this for Apples not merely to clay but
to sand as well.

And, while many young orchards
have doubtless been injured by immod-
erate applications ofrank, green man-
ures, doubt that any man has ever
yet bestowed too much care and cx-
pence on the preparation of his ground

Tor fruit-trees. Where ridges orplat-
eaus offsetstone do not forbid, I would
Bay, turn over the soil to a depthof at
least-fifteen inches with a large plow
and a irtrong team ; then lift and pul-

vorizo the subsoil to a depth of not
less than nine inches; apply all the
wood ashes you can get with one thou-
sand bushels ofMarl :you are in. a
Marl region; _if not:, use instead from
thirty to fifty bushels of quick Lime
(oyster-shell,if that is to be had) with
ooe huncfred loads per acre of SWitinp
Mack,which. has lain .a year on dry
upland;baking in the sun and wind,
antt now you:•rnatlthirik of setting
your trees. If your soil was rich
Western prairie or Middle State gar-
den to begin with, you can dispense
with all these fertilizers; yet I doubt
thatethere is an acre of Western pro%
rie that.woula not be improved by tl e
Lime or (perhaps better still) a small-,
or quantity ofrefuse Salt from a pack-
ing house or tneat•retailing grocery.=
There are not many farms that would
net repay the application of five bush
els per acre of refuse Salt at twenty-
five cents per bushel.

Your trees once set—(and ho who
sets twenty trees per day as they
should be set, with each root in itsnat-
ural position, and the earth pressed
firmly around itsitrunlfi but no higher
than as it. Otigilially gri3(9, is alaith-
ful, efficient werker;.,l would cultivate
the, lan d•(for the trees': sak growing
crops-succeSsively of Ruts Bagas, Car-
rots,.Beets, and early Potatoes, but,
no grain whatever for six or seven.
years, disturbing the roots of the trees
as little as may be, and guarding their
trunks from .tug, or trace, or whiffle-
tree, by three stakes sot firmly in the
ground about each tree, not so near it
as' to preclude constant cultivation
with the hoe inside as well as outside

' of theitakes, so nip let no weed ma-
taro, in the field. Apply froin year. to
year well-rotted compost to the field
in quantity„sufficient• fully to counter-
balance the annual abstraction by your
crops. Make it a law inflexible •and
relentless that no animal shall bo let
into this orchard to forage, or for any
purpose whatever but to draW on
manures,' to till the soil, and to draw
away the crops. Thus until the first
blossoms begin to appear on the trees;
then lay down to grass ,without grain,
unless it be a crop of Rye or Oats to
be eat and carried off. for .feed.when
not more than half grown, leaving the
ground to the young grass. Let thegrass be mowed for the next two -or
threo years, and thenceforwani devote
it to the i)asturago of Swine, running
over it, with a 'scythe once. 01 12:twice
each Summer to clear it, of weeds, and
taking out the swine a few days before
beginning to gather the Apples, but
putting them hack again the day after
the harvest is completed.. Lot the
swine be sufficiently numerous and
,hungry to cat every apple that fulls
within a few hours after it is dropped,
and to insure their rooting out every
grub or worm that burrows in the earth
beneath the' trees, ready to spring up
and apply himself to mischief at the
very season when you could best ex-
cuse his absence. Ido not command
this as all, or nearly all, that should
be done in resistance to the pest of in-
sect ravage; but I begin with the Rog
as the orchardist'a readiest, cheapest,
most effective ally or servitor in the.
warfare he is doomed unceasingly to
wage against, the spoilers of his heri-
tage. I will indicate some further de-
fensive enginery in my next.

LIST OF JURORS FOR AUGUST
TEEM.-

ORLSD RIMEL
WilliamDean, Cornier, Juniata
Daniel Flenner. gentleman, Juniata.
Id, A. Filamolee, farmer, Tell.
J. W. Fleming. dorpenter, Dublin,
F. B.Frazier, farmer, West

Jobn Geissingor. former, Wool.
L o.orabaru, plasterer, Huntingdon.
David Hare, farmer, Porter.
John S. Halley, tinner, Carbon.
Jacob Herrick, blacksmith, Henderson.
George H. Hamilton, fa mu, Hopewell,
Porter Hawker, potter, Shirleyaburg.
David Irwin, lariner,Cromweil.

Jackton; farmer, Jackson.
Biles Musser, milLwriglit, Jackson.
David 111cGarvey, tanner, Shirley.
John Mahon 'farmer, Darren.
Abraham artilalian,V. P., Penn.
Ueorger W. Price, farmer, Clay.
U. W, elm Clerk, Cas villee.
Jobu Vanderender, farmer, Walker.
George Whittaker, gentleman, Alexandtio.
Amen Wray, farmer, Tell.
Caleb IPakcAeld, farmer, Brady.

ntevsrar. 3UBOIO-71ILIT W71.1.

A. Anderson, farmer, Buten.
C. C. Ash, fanner, Barree.
N.G. Briar', laborer, Shirley
Alberk,Brooks, clerk, Carbon
Adam Crouse, farmer, Shirley
AnthonyCook, Innkeeper, Grbiseabs
Thomas Duffey, gentleman, Springfield

• David Blair, fanner. Oneida
Andrew Decker, farmer, Henderson
Joseph Diggius,farmer, When
D. Y.Etnier, clerk, Brady
Samuel Eby, farmer, Brady
Jacob Bronoman, farmer, Walker
R. B. Foust, merchant, Brady
Christian rouse, farmer, Peuu
Caleb Greenland, farmer, Clay
S. H. Grove, blacksmith, Lincoln
James Canoe, gent. Vi'arriommark
K, R. Green, farmer, Clay
Joaoph Hutchison, laborer, Porter
Jacob F. Hoover, farmer, Pena
Gilbert Horning, farmer, Decree
Jamas Heater, carpenter. Tod
H. A:Jacicsou, farmer, Jackson
.PeterKooken, fanner, Warrierstuark
Daniel Kaufman, laborer, Mapleton
Joseph 111101113, farmer; Porter
John X.Lutz, farmer, Shirley
J. H.Lightner, J. P.. Shlrlejaburg
John AVllath, farmer, Tell
William Keith, farmer, Clay
D. B. Meng; tanner, Warriorsmark
James McCartney, farmer, Alexandria
George W. Putt, laborer, Hopewell,
Levi W. Pheasant, farmer, Colon' • :James Quarry,farmer, Union
Lewis Rhodes, farmer, Henderson
Samuel Rupert, farmer, Henderson
Nicholas Bider, mason, Clay
Robert Speer, fanner, Tell
D. It. Shultz, Professor, Henderson
Washington Stewart, farmer, Cromwell
J.W. Sheets, coal operator, Clay
11. T. Stolen, marble cutter, Clay
John smith, farmer, Barre°
John Warfel, farmer, Henderson
Thomas Walker, carpenter, Alexandria

aromas wren
SamuelRickets, farmer, Jackson
David Baily, gent. Walker
William Buckley,. farmer, Shirley
JosephCornelius, farmer, Franklin
Solomon Cullman, farmer, Tod
It. M. Cunningham,merchant, Huutingdon
Benjamin Cross, carpenter, Alexandria
D. G. Doyle, carpenter, Clay
E W. Edwards, shoemaker, Clay.
Abram Elias, farmer, TodJohn Ebberta, farmer, Franklin
Diljah'French, carpenter. Tod
Nable Gregory, farmer, Ilarree
H. S. Green, farmer, Tod
John Huey, farmer, Brady
Henry Rime,. laborer, Mapleton
Janeca Huey, farmer, Brady
Samuel Hetrick, fanner, Henderson
William Dicks, inn-keeper, Morris
William Hess, farmer, springbeld
H. Ingrain.farmer, Franklin
Nicholas Umbers, auctioneer, Alexandtia.John Jackson, farmer, Jackson
PeterKean, tlintiar,.AlexandriS
Drial-linar, fanner, Oneida
J. O. Murray,carpenter, Huntingdon
D. 11.Harrison, merchant, Tell
Cunningham Martin, farmer, Walker
Joseph McCracken, farmer, Oneida
D. Mingle, coach-maker, Huntingdon
Peter Piper, farmer, _Porter
John N. Shoo e, irommeater, Alexandria
George Scott, farmer, Barree
Geo. W. Ssanogle, farmer Shirley
It. C. Weir, teacher, IVarriorsmark
J. B. Welsh, clerk, MtUnion.

NEW GOODS
A:la

PLENTY OF THEM.

H. ROMAN.
NZ w

MEN AND BOYS' CLOTHING
YOB.

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST RECEIVED

at

IL- ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlemeree Clothingof the beet material, and made
luthe beet workmanlike manner, call at

IL ROMAN'S,
oppolte the Franklin House In Market Nam, Hunting
don, Pa.

TO THE LADIES !
The subscribera have recently discovered a now

article—the

ESSENCE OF STARCH.
In calling the attention of tho ladioe to our Starch

they will find that it economizee labor, produces
BEAUTIFUL GLOSS,

Mticli enporlor tocommon starch, and easier to ken. In
fact if you wont a beautiful gloss on your strict, or your
.husband's shirt or collar, procure a box of our Essence
of Starch. The cast fa trifling, only 15 cents a box.

Try a box and bo convinced. Every Family should
!raven box of the Essence of Starch. For sale by all
Grocers and dealers in the United States. Manufactured
only LarenlTll, HAMMON & CO., solo proprlatoys, No.
1118 r street, Philadelphia.

.1,31- For sale at MASSEY & CO'S. Enterprise Reed.
quarters. febn

•

COUNTRY DEALERS can
j,• buy CLOTHING from me in Huntingdon at

WHOLESALE as cheap as they can in the
ea I hal e a Nrholenalo Coro lu

H. IIOIdAN.

ADDRESS
TO TuE

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.
WHOP!: SLIEFERINOS HAVE BEE:I PEOTEACTED

FROM HIDDEN CAULTP, AND W110.31{

CASES RI:QUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT

TORENDER EXISTENCE DESIRABLE

If youare suffering, or haeu suffered, from 'imbue

turY diechiriee, wbut ofroct glue/ it produce upon your

Metalhealth I Do you feel went, debilitated, easily
tired? Doe.a little extraexertion produce pelpatatlon
of the heart 1 "Met your Hoer, or urine rims, or your
kidney,. get nut of order t Is your Urine sometimes

thick, milky or !lucky ,or ie It ropy on settling t Or
does n thick skarn rise to the top t Or la a sediment

at the bottom after it bas stood awhile f Do you hare

spells of short breathing or dyspepsia/ Are your Low•
els constipated 1 Do you have spells*of fainting, or
rushee of blood to the bend ? Is your memory impaired?
Is your mind conitantly dwelling on this subject ? Do
you feel dull, Moles., moping, tired ofcompany, of life P
Do you 'deli to be left *lone, to get away from every-
body? Does mylittle thing make you start or Jump ?

Inyour sleep broken orrattan ? Ie the lustris of jour
eye as bright! Do you enjoyyourselt In society u well?
Do vri pureuo your business with the gismo energy 1 Do
you feol ati much confidence in yourself? • Are your epic.
Itsdull and flagging, given to fits of melancholy ? Ifso,
do not lay It to your Hoer or d 3 small'. Have you rest
less nights 1 Yourback teak, your kneea weak, and
bay* but littleappetite, and jouattribute this to dye.
peva or lirer complaint t

Now, reader, selfoboes, venereal diseases badly cured,
and sexual CLUMP, are all capable or producing a
weakness of the generativeomens. The organ. of gen-
eration, when to perfect !width, make the Mon. DM
you ever think that those bold, ileflant,onergetic, perse•
Tering, successful business men ere always those whose
organs are In perfect heal'h: You never hear such men
complain of being melancholy,of neryouenem,of palpita-
!lon of the heart. They are never afraid they cannot
succeed In landneee ; they don't Weenie and ind diacour,
aged

,
theyaro always polite and pisesont incompany of

Indies, and look you and them right in the face—none
of your downcast looks or any other meanuise abodt
them. Ido not mean those who keep the organs lathe
ted by running to excess. Theso will not only ruin
their cons Mutton, but those they de business with or
for. •

How many mon, from badly cured diseases, from the
...Meta (itselfabuse and excesses, have brought about
that state of weakness In them organs that has reduced
the general Ay stem so muchas to 1111111C0 almost every
other disease .idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinala/cottons,
aulcialo, and almoat entry form of diceaso humanity la
heir to—and tho real mum of the trouble 'comely erre
suipected, and hare doctor.' for al/ but tbie right oae.

DISEASES OF THESE ORGANS Itlqulnt:TUE USE

EMI

DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRAOT

* diL Uj
Is the GroatDiuretic, and Is a certain care for diseases

IMEE

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP

SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE-

MALE COMPLAINTS, GEN-

ERAL DEBILITY,
AO all diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether existing
in Mile or Female, from wbstessr'esuse originating, and
no matter of how !oak slauding

If no treatment itsubmitted to, Consumption or Iu

sanity may ensue. Our tle•h and blood ara supported

from these sourms, and the health and heppiness, and

that of Posterity, depend. apiat prompt W. antellable

remedy..

lELMEOLD'S XIIIACT LUCIIU, tetablislira op

ward of t year', prepared Ir

H. T. HELMBOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and

104 South10th Bt., Philadelphia, Pa.

PRICE—St.2S v,r bottle, or ft bottles fur $6.40, dells

urea toany addreas

Sold by all Druggists .Everywherc

None nro genuine unleee done up in stee
engraved wrapper, with fac•similio of my

CHEMICAL JVAREHOUSE,
and signed,

H. T.HELMBOLD.
111•3 174. y

WHARTON &MAGUIRE,
HILL STREET,

ktinitiricDOPl,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

EEMMTEII

Foieign and Dothestic

HARDWARE,
CUTILM, AG,.

The attention of
MEcIIANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyer/ generally, la Invited to the fact that we Cr.
now offering a BETTER ASSORTMENT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C.,
than can be found elsewhere in ibis part of the State, at
prices to suit the times. Our .lock comprieeeall articles
in this line ofbusiness, embracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITRS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS, ActAc., together with a large stock of
Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes,Railroad and

.Mining Supplies, Sciddlery, Rope,
Chains, Grindstones, Circular,

Mill and Cross. Cut Saws,
Enamelled, Finished

. and Plain Hol-
low Ware.

Coal Oil`Lamps and.Lanternsy
Oil and ,PotOcUr Cans.

An excellent assortment of
LiMixte, Ch.xtlei*.9o, •

• • • Comprising
KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA

AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS—-
ORS, RAZORS, &C.

BRITTANIA& SILVER PLATED WARE.

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns,
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR BALE

ATMA.NUFACTURERS' PRICES.
CARRIAGE/4'WAGON MAKERS
Will find a, general asiortment of material for their tom
col:misting in part of
Carriage" Trimmings, Haibs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, .Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent anaenainelledLeather,
Whips, Tongties, Soc-

kets, Shafts, 440.
333La..A.CMg.fS2VEXIMECSS

Can be supplied with
ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,

SLEDGES, HAMMERS,
HORSE AN) MULE SHOES,

HorseNails, andall kinds of Iron & Stee
CAAPENTE Rs

WIIIlion in our establishment a solierior stock of
PLANES,

SAWS,
AUGERS,

HATCHETS,
HAMMERS,

. FILES,

lIINGES,
SCREWS,

LOCKS,
gOLTS,

PULLEYS,
SASII.CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOOD 3
NAILS and SPIKES, ofall varieties

BLAST/NG POWDER, FuSE,
uOAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.

FammscLewies
Can be accommodated with everything in their line from
a Grain separator toa Whet•etone.

321112.3.1e1eir0s
Are especially invited to call and examine oar stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE
and compare our prices with etLere

Agricultural implements,
Comprising the famous Mimell

Reaper, tho:wer, and Droiper,Cnniblned,
Randall's First Premium HOBBS PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Scythes,
Noce, -

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Chafes,

Ernst Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cords, de., de., Lc

Among the epeclaltlesof our UOllllll, we desire toca
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exelusisa right to sell which is Tested inup. Send foe
&circular and gat fallparticulate of same, and mild)
yourself Mlle euperior qualities.

SCALES.
Scales of an sizes and description.; including

Tea and Counter Beaks,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and bruggists' Scales
Rollins Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork,' Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans..
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal &ales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS

CASK PRICES.
Tho largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS,'OIL & PUTTY
Ever offered iv this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By tho keg. Very lowI

Beat Norl,nynail, rod, bar en hoop Iron.
STEEL, of all &zoo and doscriptione
WAGONsBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By the barrel or gallon, at eery low figures

AllirA call Is respectfullyeolicited, feeling cool•
dent that our goods and prices will not fail to
pleasiect*

IVIIARIVON"&'11 1&GUI RE.
llautingdou, 'Hoy 7, 1867

IL C.Rossi. Om. W. EUR.

iSLCIPMEIVZ eb 31111Xiira
IMPORTERS AND WIIOLESALE DEALERS IN

China, Glass & Queensware,
433 MARKET ST., NORTH BIDE,

BELOW PIPTII STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
June 20,1800

ISAAC K. STAUFFEFI,4.'
WATCHES and JEWELRY,

No. US North 2d Street, corner of Quarry,

PHILADELPHIA.
An assortment of Watches, Jeerolry, Silver and Slated

Ware constantly on hand.
Alt's-Itepalrlng of Witches and Jewelry promptly at-

tended to. Aug. 11.1 y

COUGHS, SORE THROAT, ETC-

•

SPECIALNOTIOE,

Al there seem tobe an impreiiion 4alth zttit.,
we deal only, n very expelledre Plated Goode, We wish to

announce that Wekerikaittl kiinidantly Maintila
Very Full and t'ontplete fl 2aable

CHEAP:PLATED WARES' •
Coinblnittg every, variety of .

BREAKFAST,
DlNikiEtt,

•

DESSERT, bud
TEA SERVIC

Including elm, a large and carefully 'selected Hai of
KNIVES, FORE'S, SPOONS,LADLES, IVORY CUT= •

LERY, AC., AC. ,
, wereillan oitgb low priced;are' OHM!) retails
for all the °Miringueet expected or requital:tor much ar-
ticle., and will receive our guarantee to being the Veit of
their kind in the market. They are markedat
FIXEDPRICES, IN PLAIN FIGURES, COHAIENDINGTHESI TO CLOSEST BUYERS.

J. E. CALDWELL & CO• I
NO. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,

. PHILADELPHIA.,
Jen. 19,10..ty, .•

The FAST LINE Eastward leaves Altoona at 12 33.
A. M., and arrives at Iluntingdon at 1 45 A: M.The CINCISNATI Expasss Ea/divert leaves 'Altoona at
6 45 P.M. and arrives at II:Intl:10.m at 704PACIFIC EXPRESS Eastward, leaves Altoona at 7 00 S.14: and passes' Ilunthrgdonat 8 08 A.M.,EXFAMIS Westward leaves Ilontlagdoa It
3 82 Amand arrivea at Altoona 4 50 A•l

The MST LINE Westward, posses Huntingdon at7 08"P., 81:'atel arilfes at Altoona at 8 12 P. DI.
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IT. S.
REVENUE STAMPS

FOR .SALE
AT LEWIS' BOOK STOBE.

HUNTINGDON, PENNA

& \VILE\ S
HIGNEST PREMIUM

sTane

Received the only GOLD MEDALat the
PARIS EXPOSITION, -1867.

They are adapted to all kinds of Fatally Sewing. and I
to the use of Seamstresses, Drsssmakers, Tailors. Menu-
lecturers of Shirts, Collars, Skirta, Cloak°, Mantillas,
Clothing, Mute, Caps, CaTB(l(6, Linen Goods, Umbrellas,
Parasols, etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen,
wooten and cotton .goods, with eilk, cotton or linen
thread: They sena, iatlier; hint, fell, cited,'
braid, biritr,ioid.perferm every epecies °taming, making
a beautifuland perfect stitch, alike on both sides of the
article sewed. ,

The qualities which recommend them ore:
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both sides of

the fabric. ?owed.
2. Strength, firmness and durability of eeam, that will

not rip norravel.
•3 Economy of Thread.

4. Attachments and wide range of application topurpo.
sea anti materials.

6. Compactness and elegance of model and finish.
6. Simplicity and thoroughnete Mcoustruction.
T. Sperd, veer of operation and management, and quiet-

item ofinovement.
lastrudiens free to all. Machines /apt in repair ono

year tree of charge.

U. B. LEWIS, Agent
11UNTIN6DON, PA1=

SELF BASTING

SEIFING MACHINES.

A Patent Self Mater hal been attached to the celebra

ted GROVER & BAKER SEWINEI MACHINES

Thanker° machines will make either the chain or

Lock Stitch,(stltch alike on Loth surfaces). Call and

see themeork. For further imfoitnotido write to Orcol

Apnl264f.

OrttENE,& BRO.,

Ltioter's Building, up stains

Huntingdon,Pa.

BARGAINS.
I hare been requested by the owners of the following

Sowing Machines to dispose of them If possible at the
prices annexed,as they wish to procure Singer machines
as their place:

Ono Grover & Baker Machine. loop stitch, In good run.
ningorder, cost $9O, will take $5O; one Florence machine
with tucker & c., cost $9O, will take (good order) $53,
ono Grocer & Baker machine, loopstitch, with box, coot
$65, will take $l5; one Wilcox & Gibbs, cost $65, will
take $:30; one Grover & Baker machine, good running
order, coat $55, will Into $4O; ono Parker Machine, with
cover, well Ur:Med, coat $6O, will take $35 one Otto
Grover & Baker Machine.never been used, cost with tuck
er. extra hemmers &c , $lB, st 111 take $7O.Letters for information and orders for the celebrated
Singer Machine to be addressed to

July 25—tf J. C. BLAlR,lluntingtion, Pa.

UNITED STATES
AuthorizedWAR CLAM AGENCY

lIUNTINGDON, PA

SOIMIEIRN HEIRS, ATTENTION
Theact of Congress approval March 2. 1667, sires to

Heir.ofSoldiers olio died prisoneri of oar.
COMMUTATION FOIL RATIONS,

for the time the soldier watt so held a prisoner, at the
retool team ty-flve man per day, tohe paid to the follow-
ing order: lat. To the widow, if unmarried; 2d. To the
children; 3d. To the pareutn, to both Jointly if they areliving, if either is dead, to the survives ; 4th. To the bro.
thereand slaters.

The act of February 28. 1867. provides for tho refund•
ing of the $3OO Commutation Money. whore the same pen
son was scuba drafted. and was required to Inter the eor•
♦ice or furnisha substitute.

D/SCRARGED SOLDIERS.
The act of March 2, 1861, also makes provisions for the

payment of the
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY

to such soldiers as have accidentally lost their disoher
gee

All percens hoeing any claims under any of the above
mentioned Arts, or any other kind of claim against theUnited Staten or State Governments, can have them
promptly collected, by tuldrusing the urAersigned. In.
formation and advice cheerfully given tosoldiers or theirfriends, free of charge.

W. H. WOODS,
Authorized Army and Naos, lritr•ChtintAgent,m79,21807 lityrtsonou, Huntingdon co., Pa

READ AND BE POSTED !
TO THE NEWLY 31ARBIED

AND ALL IN WANT tIF

New Furniture (ie.
91HF. 1 undersigned would respectfully
1. announce that Ito tnanufacturs and keeps constantly

on band a large and splendid Maurt ent of
DININO AND UR le-Axiitsr TA DlilsB.

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS
- IVASII AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane seat chairs. cupboards, gilt and rose.
hroOd moulding for mirrorand picture frames. and a sari.
styof articles not moutioned, at prices thin rotund fail to
be setisfactory.

Ile 14 aleiagent for the well known Bailey ',I Decamp
potent spring Bel Bottom.

The public ara invittat to call and examine his stock
beforepurcbasing elsewhere.

Work and soles room on 11111 street, near Smith, one
door west of lienter's Moro.

JAMES HIGGINS
Huntingdon, Aug,1,1866

Riltattipizt abfrertistmcrits.

FURNITURE, •

JOSEPH WALTON &

CABINET 111A.ICERS,
No. 413 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Our establishment Is oneof the oldest In 1./Made/01e,

and from long experienceand superior facilities we are
prepared to furnish good work atreasonable prices.

We manufacture fino furniture, and also medium•
priced furniture of erperlor quality. A largo stock of
furniturealways on hand. Goods made toorder.

Counters, Desk Work and Me Furniture fer Dgnke,
Offices and stores, made toorder.

Jos. Wurott. J.W. 1.4111:1(0IT, Jon. L. SCOTT.

CONRAD litilYEß.
Inventor and Manufacturer of the

Celebrated Iron Frame Pianos,
WareroOms, No. 122 'licit StrOO, Phila.

Ithe received the Prize Medal of •the World's Urea •
txhilkilion, Loudon England. The higheat mitre awardisd when and wherever exhibited,

[ESTABLISHED 1823.1-
June 14, IMO-3meg. • , , ,

WHEELER &

WILSON'S
Family Sewing Machines,

ABE THE BEST. •

Bold on tho cal,lest possible tormi.
PETERSON & CARPENTER,

GENERAL AGENTS,
914 CHESTNUT STREET, 13111LAD'A

June 21.1y.

5-20'S AND 1881'S
BOUGHT, SOLD AND BXOHANGBD

ON

MOST -LIBERAL TERMS.

COL.D
Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPONS CASHED.
Pacific Railroad Bonds

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
••t •

Stooks Bought and Sold on Commission. oy

DANVILLE 14 VINOENNES

First llortiago 7 P. C. Gold Bonds
For Sale at 90 and accrued interest.

Accounts received and Interest allowed on
daily balances, subject to check at eight.

DENNENSznita
40 SOUTH 3n STREET,

PIII.IA.DELP.IIIA.
al 211

Eight 'Per Cent. Gold.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF TIM ISSUE OF

$1,500,000,
BY TUE

ST. JOSEPH AND DENVER CITY
•

RAILROAD CC PANT.
Indononiinatione of $l,OOO and $5OO, tenpin or neater.
rd, with luteroatat right per cent per annum, payable
15th February and August, in Goldfree a f United Statea
taut, InNew York or Europe. The bonds have' thirty
years to run, payable in Na,. York In Gold. Trustees,
Farutera' Luau and Trnet Company of New York. The
mortgage which oecuroa these bonds fiat the rate of $113,.
500 per mile; rotors a complotoroad for every bond is-
sued, and is n flratand only nimtgage. Thin line, con.
meeting St. Joseph with Fort Kearney, will make a short
and through route to California.
The Company lucre a Capital Stock or '510,000,000
And'• grant of Land from Congress,

of 1t500,000 Acres, Vaillt4 at the
lowest astitante, at "$1,000,000

Elrst Mortgage Made, $1,500,000

Total, $15,600,000
Total length or the road, 271 mile.; distance included

in Chia mortgage, 111 171;105 ; price 97 1-2 accrued interest
In currency. Can ho obtained from the undersigned.—.
Also, pamphlets. maps aneinformation relating thereto.
Them bonds beingeo well secured, and yielding a large
income, are desirable toportico seeking node and lucre-
tire luveitmeute. Werecommend them withentire con-
fidence.

W. P. CONVERSE &CO.
Commercial Agents,

'NO.'S4 PINE STREET, NEW TORS
TANNER 4, CO.,

Fiscal Agents,
NO. 49 WALI TREEIT, NEWYORK

May 30,-3m

OIL CLOTH WINDOW SHADES
GILT GOLD SHADES.

MUSLIN SHADES,

BAILEY'S FIXTURES,

TAPE, CORD .AND TASSALS
LL AEIONTAILNT

AT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

No medicine' or tredment cah excel
the poeverfa'eitr'ettive pcitobr. of

DR. SIMMS'

WHITE PULMONIC BALSAM
St caret with arapidity ualiustled byany other fame,'

dy Offered for throat hod lung diseases. It Is riteetnintt.od.ea by over '2,000 parsons In "Wiimbigton, and bundradi
iialtirtiore and other cities and coturintivb'"tieetbroughont the country: Peonfrigton, vf 1911:'mington,llllnofe,writes that there is taut (with' arave eV ,

ceptions) a famillinthat city who will be without it it
possible toprocure it. Such fa Its popularity WhereVet'
it Is known—and this papal' rity adios from thefact that
It univereally cured ell who Me ft. There Is no tangof

COIJOHS,COLDS, SORE THROAT,
BRONCHITIS, 017011R;.

BLOOD SPITTING, 110ABSEiV11$11; and even Pttiruone,ary Coutuntption, where the system is not broken demowith tho'wear of the disease. or pretended medf eine, 6r
inezperionced advice, that thj, lholselb will not core 111carefully triedaccording to directions. We gnatanteeitrall we represent it br ,,and invitd a tiral fro'm thkattlietudtevery where. Prfce 55 cts, madmen si.4o; and $1 for tarp.
mica bottles. Preparthlonly by

J. 111.'SIMIVIS, M. D
Practical Organic Chemist,

No: 707 Market St.,
WILMINGTON, DEL

Philadelphiadepot. Ju k Cowden,99Srch tltreet, •"• • ' •„. I• • •
Baltimore depot, S. 8: Ilatiea,lie3 Baltiniore Bteeet:
Yor onio by Methane Beaton, 'generally.-
Jane 14 1870.1y. t ~•*
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